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Mission Statement
The mission of Blue Heron 
Ministries, Inc. is to build 
communities where creation is 
kept and to keep creation so 
that community may be restored.

Blue Heron Ministries, Inc. is a non-
profit  organization and a ministry of 
the Presbyterian Chapel of  the Lake, 
a 501(c)(3) organization.

Because the Presbyterian Chapel of 
the Lakes is located in the heart of 
l a ke coun t r y, env i r onmen ta l 
stewardship, education, advocacy is 
a significant part of our Christian 
witness.  Acting upon our faith that 
relationships may be restored and 
experience substantial healing in an 
imperfect world, we offer the 
following four initiatives as tools of 
reconciliation:

• Land Trust
• Conservation Design
• Education
• Natural Lands Restoration

Contact us at:
c/o Presbyterian Chapel of the 
Lakes
2955 West Orland Road
Angola IN  46703
PH (260) 316-2498
FX (260) 833-1885
E-mail: stuartbheron1@hotmail.com

Each month of the year Blue Heron 
Ministries has something going on that 
requires assistance of and interaction with 
our volunteers.  Never, however, is  our 
reliance upon our volunteers as focused as 
during the autumn:  seed harvest, 
volunteer appreciation breakfast, and 
prairie planting.  This  past fall also afforded 
an all day workshop which was, in a large 
part, addressed to “volunteerism”. 

T h e C a m b r i d g e 
Dictionary describes a 
volunteer as “a person 
who does something…
willingly and without 
being forced or paid to 
do it”.  That pretty well 
d e s c r i b e s g e n e r a l 
volunteerism but a quote 
I read recently (author 
u n k n o w n ) , i n m y 
opinion, more clearly 
def ines Blue Heron 
Ministries volunteers as 
it reads “a volunteer is a 
person who can see 
what others cannot see; 
who can feel what most 
do not feel”.   Perhaps 
this is why, as I learned 
at the workshop, Blue Heron Ministries has 
an unusually high rate of  return volunteers.  
“Why”, we wondered as we began sharing 
conversation with some of  our “regulars” 
and heard from a couple of  them at our 
Volunteer Breakfast.  “Fellowship” was the 
word and seemed to be the common 
thread among BHM volunteers; that which 
unites a group with a common cause and 
clear purpose.

Let’s look at a few  facts.  During our 2009 
season we logged a total of 693.5 
volunteer hours worked.   At minimum 
wage ($7.25/hour) our work was worth 
$5,027.88.                    Think, volunteers, 
of  the financial impact we have on Blue 
Heron Ministries!  At our breakfast, Nate 
presented a few  facts which drew  “oos” 
and “ahs” from those at the gathering.  He 

showed us three neatly packed bags of 
seed:

• 2lb. 12 oz. of  White Wild Indigo  retails 
for $748 (= $272/lb).

• 2lb. 2 oz. Ohio Spiderwort retails for 
$816  (= $384/lb).

• 2 lb. 6 oz. of  Butterfly Weed retails for 
$1045  (= $440/lb).

That small sampling of 
seed collected by BHM 
v o l u n t e e r s t o t a l e d 
$2,609.  And that was 
only three species!  You 
begin to see what our 
volunteers mean to us 
financially.  

But there’s more about a 
BHM volunteer (as I 
d o u b t a n y h a v e 
considered their  service 
for its financial value).  It 
w o u l d s e e m , a s 
evidenced by the fact 
that the largest number 
o f v o l u n t e e r h o u r s 
recorded throughout the 
year are tallied during 
our seed harvest and 

prairie planting activities, that Blue Heron 
Ministries Volunteers unite for the purpose 
of  restoration and re-creation.  Could it be 
that born in each of us  is the desire to give 
back, to make right – our gift, perhaps, to 
the Creator who has blessed us and 
graced us through His handiwork, making 
Himself  visible to us through that which He 
has created?   We do what we do not from 
a sense of  duty but from a heart of 
thanksgiving and in that we have our 
fellowship.

So thank you, Blue Heron Ministries, for 
giving us a vehicle through which we might 
honor the Creator.  Kudos to our 
volunteers for serving the mission.  And to 
our readers, greet ings and warm 
invitations to join our force.

A Volunteer
by Peg ZeisIf you know someone who might like to 

receive this newsletter, please let us know. 

Mark Your Calendar... 
Chili Supper and a Presentation.  Friday, February 26 at 6 PM.  Back by popular 
demand. Settle in for a hot bowl of your favorite chili and winter “hike”. Nate Simons, 
director of  Blue Heron Ministries, will present “Jewels of Lakes Country: A Virtual 
Hike” during our second annual winter get-together. Steuben County and the 
surrounding area still contain some wild and beautiful places. Come enjoy a trip to some 
fascinating local sites through the eye of  an amateur naturalist and photographer while 
cradling a warm bowl of soup. Bring your best chili or some winter fixin’s and side 
dishes. The event will be held at the Presbyterian Chapel of the Lakes, 2955 W. Orland 
Rd., Angola, IN 46703. Please R.S.V.P. if  you plan to attend so we know  how  much chili 
to make. Donations to Blue Heron Ministries will be gladly accepted but not required in 
order to be served. Ha!

Celtic Evening.  Friday, March 19 at 6 PM.  No, we are not going to watch a 
basketball game. But we are going to explore together a group of people from the 
British Isles, though nearly forgotten, who proved to have a powerful and positive 

influence on an emerging Christian faith. The Celtic Christians’ influence might even be 
seen in the ways of Blue Heron Ministries. Come join us for a cozy, but participatory evening of authentic Irish 
cuisine, live Celtic music, and a bit o’ the Sacred Word mixed in. The event will be held at the Presbyterian Chapel 
of the Lakes, 2955 W. Orland Rd., Angola, IN 46703. Please R.S.V.P. if  you plan to attend so we know  how  much 
Irish stew to prepare.

Wildflower Hike at LaTierra Sanctuary.  Sunday, May 2 at 2 PM.  Come join us as we traverse the trails at 
LaTierra Sanctuary (yes, thanks to boardwalk construction we can now  reach the back of  the preserve) in search of 
violets, hepaticas, and spring beauties at this annual spring rite. Meet at the LaTierra parking lot. Bring your walking 
stick, wildflower guide, good walking boots, and a keen eye for beholding the beauty of the LORD’s good earth.

Call Nate Simons at (260) 316-2498 or e-mail  stuartbheron1@hotmail.com for further details.
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Looking out the Back Door…   By Nathan Simons, Executive Director

Bong! Bong! Bong! Bong! The first of  the four 
bells from our grandmother clock awakened 
me.  I  am an early  riser, but apparently  I was 
rested enough by 4 AM. Do you ever wake up 
to a revelation…one of  those “ah ha” 
moments? Well, I  did that morning. It wasn’t 
terribly  profound, but I think I  figured out why 
my wife, Aimee, enjoys our dogs so much. 

She tries to tell me that the reason I am not 
as fond of  them as she is, is because I didn’t 
grow up with pets in the house.  Maybe. But 
that  doesn’t explain why  she likes them. She 
says that  they  love her and its good to be in 
the company  of  love. I argue a bit about 
doggy  behavior vs. love…and that I love her. 
She says I am jealous.  She says they  are 
good companions. What am I, “chopped 
liver”? I put on my  doggy-psychiatrist  hat and 
tell her that the dogs see her as just  another 
puppy  with which to play, another member of 
the pack, and that she sees them as little 
people. That doesn’t go over well, either. She 
has never been without a dog in her life 
(which means that I have been with a dog or 
two as long as I have known her…many  more 
years than I have been without a dog).  I have 
even wondered out loud what life might be 
like without a dog around the house. She 
gives me the e-e-evil eye!  She says I  don’t 
love the dogs. I remind her that I am the one 

who feeds and trains the dogs…and then I 
sing to Aimee “Oh, the things you do for 
love…” Not love for the dogs, but love for 
Aimee, mind you.

Oh yah, back to the revelation. 

What  hit  me at four o’clock was the realization 
of  a deep felt need most  of  us have to be 
surrounded by life. 

Maybe the “dead” of  winter intensifies this 
need.

She just happens to like her “life” tame and 
domesticated.  I like my  “life” a bit more on the 
wild side. I wonder why  she married me…
maybe deep down she likes a bit of   wildness 
in a man. Maybe that’s an innate difference 
between men and women. I do like witnessing 
domestic  life, though.  Traveling State Road 
120 between Howe and Bristol or the back 
roads between Sturgis and Ray  gives me the 
opportunity  to take in the scenery  of  livestock 
grazing in pastures,  children playing outside, 
laundry  blowing in the breeze, and windmill 
b l ades t u rn i ng w i t h t he w ind . The 
domesticated countryside is full of life.

But,  I  like having wildlife close to me. Wild 
places are homes to wildlife.  The countryside 
is full of  wildlife,  too. I still get a thrill when I 

hear a f lock of 
C a n a d a G e e s e 
honk overhead as 
they  fly  south (yes, 
I think a few geese 
still remember how 
to migrate). I hope I 
never grow tired of 
hearing the bugle 
of  a Sandhill Crane. 
The ra t t le o f  a 
M a s s a s a u g a 
Rattlesnake in the 
s e d g e m e a d o w 
gives me a different 
kind of  thrill.  The cheery  song of  the Gold 
Finch wrestling seed from a Prairie Dock 
brings a smile to my  face (especially  if  I have 
gathered most of  the seed first).  And the 
silent, weak flight of  a Mitchell’s Satyr butterfly 
stirs in me thoughts of a “gentle” wildness. 

I think maybe the need to be in the presence 
of  life is why  folks desire to have prairies or 
marshes or savannas created or restored on 
their land.

Anyway, I am reminded, that even in the dead 
of  winter, with dogs chewing rawhide bones 
on the living room carpet,  there is life. And life 
is the gift of God. 

Spreading Seeds of Life   By Nate Simons Photos by Barb Baus
Blue Heron Ministries was responsible 
for the seeding of  over 95 acres of 
sedge meadow, prairie, savanna, and 
woodland this past season. There is 
more than one way  to plant  a prairie. 
Staff, volunteers, and folks from 
LaGrange County  Pheasants Forever 
teamed to sow the seeds of  future life. 
Whether by  hand, with a tractor-
mounted fertilizer spreader, or a tractor 
drawn Truax no-till drill, seed is placed 
on the soil in hopes that beauty  and 
diversity will be restored to the land.

“We plow the fields and scatter the 
good seed on the land, but it is fed and 
watered by God’s almighty hand.” (from 
“All Good Gifts” by  Matthias Claudius, 
1782)

• Financial contribution in honor of  Jim and 
Bette Thomson from Larry Yarrington at 
Christmas 2009.

• Financial contribution ”in honor of 
volunteers and my  friends in Blue Heron 
Ministries  at Christmas 2009”  from Peg 
Zeis.

• Financial contribution in memory  of 
Lawrence “Bud” Hunt…”Thank you for the 
appreciation of  ornithology” from Peter 
Phelps.

• We were blessed this Christmas season to 
receive year-end and near-year-end 
financial gifts from: Jim Aikman,  Carol 
Telschow, Bob and Janet Barge, Sam 
Schwartz,  Denver  and Ida Hamman, Art 
and Sue Myers, Mary Houser,  Paul  and 
Mary Ellen Rothrock,  Sandie Moyer, 
Jack and Anita Dierkes, Neal Lewis, 
Gene Lewis, Peter Keck, Jeff Smith, 
Dave and Deb Springer,  Brad  and 
Melinda Stevens,  Dick Dodge, Bill and 
Margie Eberhart,  Ed  and Nancy Wilson, 
Bill Bloebaum , and Lee and Pat 

Casebere,  Mike Gensic, Jane Papsdorf, 
and Dick and Ruth Craig.

• Fred Duschl, Jim and Lynn Simons, 
Melvin and Denille Conklin, Ken and Dee 
Wolf; faithful pledge-keepers to Blue 
Heron Ministries.

• Nate and Aimee Simons; financial 
contribution for acquisition of  our “lost,  but 
now-is-found” ATV.

• Mike Holcomb  and the LaGrange County 
Pheasants Forever crew; for assistance in 
prairie planting at  Cedar Swamp Prairie 
and Pine Knob Park Savanna.

• Fall prairie seed gatherers: Annie 
Derouin, Paula and Steve Witte,  Peg 
Zeis, August, Elyse, and Iris Buehrer, 
Carolyn Powers, Deanna Vasquez, Don 
Leupke, Melvin,  Denille,  Olivia and 
Alexis Conklin, Sam Schwartz, Dick 
Harnly, Jim and Lynn Simons, Kate 
Sanders,  Steve Brittenham, John  and 
Kate  Brittenham, Gary and Barb  Baus, 
Jim and Bette Thomson, Sandie Moyer, 

and Nate Simons. We enjoyed five 
straight Saturdays in the field. 

• Elten and Carolyn Powers , Kate 
Sanders and her parents,  and August 
Buehrer; for extra seed cleaning.

• Cedar Swamp Prairie seeding crew: Bette 
and Jim Thomson, Paula Witte, Phil 
Bieberich,  Aimee and Nate Simons, 
Kate Sanders, Matthew Farmer, Carolyn 
and Elten Powers,  Denille and Olivia 
Conklin,  Paula,  Wesley,  and Daniel 
Rhodes,  Gary and Barb Baus, and 
Deanna Vasquez.

• Jim and Bette Thomson, Steve Witte, 
and Nate Simons;  for posting sanctuary 
signs at Feick Family Nature Preserve.

• Sharon Geyer; faithful financial supporter 
making it possible to bring you Rustling 
Grass.

• A s a l w a y s , t h e R u s t l i n g G r a s s 
dissemination crew; Melvin Conklin, 
Sandie Moyer, Peg Zeis, and Steve and 
Paula Witte.

Special thanks to:

Blog Invitation

Have you checked out the archived photos of  Blue Heron Ministries’ events at http://blueheronministries.blogspot.com? If  you would like to receive 
updates when they are posted, e-mail us to sign up for automatic announcements.

Mailing List Update

We try to keep our mailing list updated. Please e-mail us with address changes, requests to be removed, or additions of folks who might like to 
receive Rustling Grass.

Partnering to Protect  Article and photos by Nate Simons

W i t h l o n g b u g g y 
w h i p s ,  w e g e n t l y 
brushed the tops of 
the fine-leaved sedges 
and other prairie fen 
vege ta t i on as we 
swept slowly  through 
t h e w e t l a n d . 
O c c a s i o n a l l y , a 
butterfly  would take 
flight to avoid our 
gentle disturbances. 
H e r e a M u l b e r r y 
Skipper. There a Regal 

F r i t i l l a r y . N o w a 
Baltimore Checkerspot. 
Then an Eyed Brown. 
But we weren’t looking 

for any  ordinary  butterfly. We were in search 
of  the federally-endangered Mitchell’s Satyr 
butterfly. 

“There’s one…I think.” “What do you think?” 
“Yes, that’s one.” “See how it has a floppy, 
bobbing flight pattern…like a sewing machine 
needle in slow motion.” “It’s about  the size of 
a quarter…a bit smaller and darker in color 
than the Eyed Brown.” “See the line of  black, 
yellow-ringed eye spots on the wings?” And 
so we marked its location using a hand-held 
Global Positioning System unit, admired its 
beauty, and moved on through the waist-high 
sedges and ever-present Poison Sumac.

We found twenty-four Mitchell’s Satyrs that 
day  in early  July. Nate Fuller, Conservation 

and Stewardship Director for the 
Southwest Mich igan Land 
Conservancy  (SMLC), was 
hopeful.  Comparing numbers of 
indiv iduals documented in 
previous years, the butterfly  is 
holding steady  at this Branch 
County, Michigan site. Only 
eighteen sites for the Satyr 
remain in the world. Once found 
throughout  the Midwest and as 
far east as New Jersey, the 
winged nectar-gatherers are only 

found in high-quality  fens in  extreme 
southern, lower Michigan and extreme 
northern Indiana (one site in Indiana and the 
rest in Michigan).

Nate was especially  hopeful 
because efforts to expand the 
critical habitat  for the Satyr 
seemed to be paying off. 
Taking an active approach to 
improving the quality  and 
size of  the habitat, SMLC 
hired Blue Heron Ministries to 
conduct a prescribed burn in 
the spring and to control 
exo t i c , i nvas ive weeds 

throughout  the summer. The fire helped to 
push back encroaching brush and stimulate 
the growth of  native sedges and fen 
wildflowers, vegetation upon which the 
species relies. Crew from Blue Heron 
Ministries carefully  applied herbicide to 
invading patches of  reed canary  grass, 
cattails, and purple loosestrife in order to 
make room for native wetland plants.

The data is not all in. Annual trips to the fen 
will still be needed to monitor the Branch 
County  population of  Mitchell’s Satyr 
butterflies, but partnerships between land 
trust organizations founded to protect critical 
habitat  such as Southwest Michigan Land 
Conservancy  and stewardship organizations 
like Blue Heron Ministries hold great promise 
in the battle to keep even these little 
creatures.

Mating Mitchell’s Satyr 
butterf l ies carry on 
d e s p i t e a n o s y 
photographer

Phil Bieberich, Annie Derouin, and Jake Simons 
gang up on invasive cattails.

SMLC’s Emily Wilke and Nate 
Fuller demonstrate “butterfly 
brushing”

Everything was created through him; nothing—not one thing!— came into being without him. What came into existence was Life, and the Life was 
Light to live by. (John 1: 3- 4; The Message)

The LaGrange County Pheasants Forever crew drilling seed  
at Cedar Swamp Wetland Conservation Area

Phil Bieberich sowed 25 acres 
of seed at ACRES Land 
Trust’s Robb Hidden Canyon
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